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Johnston Oberly Jerry Seckler

Runner-up Spots Captured By
Seckler, Minor; 2 Take Thirds

(Continued, from page one) ,
straight limes before Lauchle ;
figured out a counter with the j
score at 12-5.The smooth-work-
ing Panther made a great come-
back to knot the count at 14-14
before Leta broke away in the
last five seconds for the clincher.
Pitt’s John Zolikoff and Lion

capatin Sam Minor hooked up in
a 147-pound title-go that became
almost an exact, replica of their
dual-meet skirmish. After an 8-
minute stalemate, the Panthers’
“Mad Russian” reversed Minor in
the last minute for a 6-5 edge.

This turned the spotlight on
the 191 championship, where a
Panther and Lion met again.

As predicted by the experts,
these two clubs had already out-
distanced all competitors and it
looked like this bout would de-
termine the winner.

The Lions, noted all year for i
balance, had a place winner in !
every category but two. Oberly I
was the only champion but Mi- j
nor, Myer and Jerry Seckler
took runner-up honors. j
Ron Pifer and Guy Guccione1

captured thirds and Gordie Danks
took a fourth.

bowed to Leta and Lehigh’s Doug
Bailie.

Pifer pinned Syracuse’s Harry
Poliak in 5:33 to win the 157-
pound consolation bout. Guccione
beat Curt Alexander, 5-3, in the
137 consolation after dropping a
4-2 decision to Daryl Kelvington
of Pitt in the last minute of their
semi-final match.Seckler lost only to Lehigh’s

Thad Turner at 167, while Danks
FINALS

CONSOLATIONS
123—Moyer (Syracuse) dec. Cassel (F&M)

4-3123—Auhle (Cornell) dee. Martin (Pitt)
11*2.

130—Lettt (Rutgers) dec. bauchle (Pitt),
130—Hailhe (Lehigh) dec. Danks (Penn

State), 7-2.
15*14.

137—Austin (Syracuse) dec. Kelvington
(Pitt) 4*3.

147—Zoliknff (Pitt) dec. Minor (Penn

137—Guccione State) dec. Alex-'
ander (Lehigh), 5-8.

147--Hawthorne (Rutgei-») def. Glenn
(Armv) by forfeit.

157—Pifer (Penn State) pinned Poliak
(Syracuse),' 5:38.

167—Donzanti (Penn) dec. Taylor (F&M),
8-3.

177—Obei lander (Cornell) dec. Thomas
(F&M), 5-2.

191—Sherrill (Yale) dec. Ornatein( Syia-
cuse), 7-2.

Hwt—Guzik (Pitt) dec. Asack (Columbia),
5-4

State), 6-5.
157—Marion (Cornell) dec. Angell (Le-

high), 8-1.
167—Turner (Lehigh) dec. Seckler (Penn

State), 2-0.
177—Rtishatz (Aimy) dec. Will (Yale)

9-4.
191—Hall (Pitt) dec. Myer (Penn State)

Myer got an escape and take-
down in the second period and
the surprising Nittany soph
held a 3-2 advantage with 40
seconds to go.

6-4.
Hwt.—Obeily (Penn State) thiew Wood

(Hrown), 3:38

But here’s where experience
made the difference. Hall, a sen-
ior and three-year veteran, hit!
twice with the same take'down
to wrest the title from Myer’s
grasp.

April, May, and June are
just around the corner and that
means formals, pledge dances,
and weddings.

We have the most complete
rental service for tuxedos and
dinner jackets. Just G days no-
tice and we’ll rent you or your
group (at special rates) a light-
weight, perfect fitting, year-
round tuxedo. Available in
sizes 34 short to 52 long and
guaranteed to discourage.

Compare and you’ll see it’s
best to go formal at Mac’s
where we take personal inter-
est in you and your appear-
ance.

HABERDASHERY
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Hand-Craft Vellum
Personalized '"ZZ.tZZT

Stationary aj*

double the
OCusual quantity t

s*
ONLY 3.15 £ .
(regularly 4.75)

Have your name and address custom-imprinted on famous
Rytex Hand-Craft Vellum during this special sale.
Choice of: 200 single sheets, 100 envelopes—or 100 double
sheets, 100 envelopes—or 100 monarch sheets, 100 envelopes.
Choice of clear white, pastel blue or grey vellum. Choice of
imprint style shown. Blue, grey or mulberry ink.

GRIGGS PHARMACY
120 E. College Ave.r State College AD 7-7812
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Moran Splits, Brown,
Relayers Drop Two

Penn State’s 2-mile relay team failed to shake it’s IC4A
:jitters in two midwestern invitationals last weekend, finish-
ing fifth in the Chicago Daily News Relays Friday and fourth
in the Milwaukee Journal Meet Saturday.

State’s star sprinter Bobby Brown didn’t fare much
better and wound up second in — ~

the 50-yard dash to Indiana's Ed-
—, ■ r

die Miles both nights. I I | TllfAfter losing to Illinois school- '*’■l/ 1111
teacher Phil Coleman in the
Banker's Mile in Chicago, Penn |tc iltiOnCO
State Igrad student Ed Moran j* 119
switched events in Milwaukee j • . f>and won the 1000 yard run in IACjCtinSiL/Gl 611$©
Moran thrilled some 11,500: SAN FRANCISCO (/P) Can

screaming fans with a last second,California's two Big D’s—Dar-
: effort that carried him past Eng- rail Imhoff and a staunch defense
land’s Brian Hewson and Wiehi-_ stop Cincinnati’s two Big O’s
ta’s Lew Mernman. —Oscar Robertson and a high

The Lions’ relay team composed scoring offense?
of Dick Hambright, George Jones, The answer will come Friday
Mike Miller a'nd Steve Moorhead, night in the second game of the
ran a respectable 7:45 Saturday, NCAA basketball semifinals at the
but three teams—Western Michi- already sold-out Cow Palace,
gan, Michigan State, and Notre The game, a repeat of last

>^iVeT'vere ,k e^er' . Iyear’s semifinal, follows the open-.
The Lions began preparing yes- er between surprising New York

terday for the last big indoor in- University and Ohio State, bothvitational of the year in Cleve- w ,th 23-3 records
land. Although Werner has made' Cincinnati and California, rank-no statement as to who will run, ec j jvj0 j and 2 m the nation, haveBrown and the 2-mile relay team 97-1 records. The defending cham-
will probably make the trip jpion Bears are working on an 18-In last years Cleveland *llf^t>g ame winning streak.the OhioansMoran ran a spectacular 1:49.1 are on a 14. game streak.m

c
hf 2-mile _ielay to give Last year Bob Dalton had thePenn State the win. The Lions,j 0 b 0f guarding the 6-foot-5 Rob-time of 7:36.7 was only 14 sec- er t sorii leading scorer in the na-onds off the woilds lecord. tion in his three years of varsity

Unreserved Gym Tickets {“siretbaii The Big o was held
_

. _ „ to 19 points and the Bears won 64-Remain at Rec Hall 58.
Tickets for unreserved seats for ( This time Tandy Gillis, 6-foot-6

the Friday afternoon and eve-;reserve on the 1959 squad, draws
ning sessions of the National Gym'the Robertson assignment.
Tournament are still on sale at: Robertson has averaged 34.3
the Rec Hall ticket office. [points a game and has scored

A limited number of standing jmore field goals in his career than
room only tickets will also be any other college basketball play-
sold Friday and Saturday eve-ler.
nings beginning at 6:30. (Continued on page twelve)
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You'll want to dance all night as you thrill to
romantic rhythms of a Latin beat or glide to
the dream music of a waltz. Make your date
now for an evening of enjoyment.

IFC-PANHEL
BALL

Rec Hall

Semi-Formal

$5.00
Per

COUPLE RICHARD MALTBY

APRIL Ist


